FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Sheri Long

Shani Shakury

2 reviews

1 review

We badly needed our garage door replaced as it was kind
of falling apart at the seams. So I called ALL Garage Doors
and Gates. They gave us a free estimate the same day. I
had a couple other vendors come out and ALL Garage
Doors and Gates has the best price for what I wanted.
They got the job done fast and did a great job. Dana, the
girl who answered my call was easy to work with and the
installer did an amazing job and was super personable.
Overall a great job all around. Thanks!

Anastacia Mcneil
1 review
I called these folks mid evening and they were out bright
and early the next day. My gate needed replacement
before we sold the house to abide by code and All Garage
Doors and Gates had a new one made and installed very
quickly. Inspector loved their work. See you
In our next home guys!

Paul Mugavero
3 reviews
Great Experience all around. Dana was great the installer
was polite professional and fast did outstanding job!! The
door looks and works great!

Patrick Greene
1 review
Overall great service! They were the ﬁrst to respond to our
inquiry on Yelp, they showed up the same day at the
designated time, clearly explained the issue, gave a quote
and ﬁxed the door right then. Highly recommended

Had an emergency gate problem and found this company
on Google. Within 2 hours, Ben was here ﬁxing the track
and changed out some wheels. Works awesome once
again.. Kudos to you for great gate repair service all
around!

Hadar Yaish
2 reviews
My husband and I went thru 2 other companies to TRY and
ﬁx my sliding gate. Finally we found All Garage Doors and
Gates and Dana was super accommodating to our
schedule (only on weekends). Ben arrived on time and
right away noticed we needed to replace the motherboard.
Done same day and we are SUPER HAPPY with this
company.. Deﬁnitely recommending you to everyone!

YS
3 reviews
ALL Garage Door and Gates Repair offers fantastic service
all around! Honest review here, with great customer
support from beginning to end of the process, Dana is
amazing and works wonders and Eli is the best installer by
far. The team are really informed and go the extra mile at
every stage, professional, knowledgeable and honest, I
would recommend them without a doubt. I shopped
around a lot seeking information, a good price and honest
reliable service and All Garage Door and Gates
represented among the highest levels of customer service
I have experienced. Information was accurate, price was
reasonable, responses to queries were turned around very
fast and terriﬁc service. Answers were clear and where
necessary detailed enough for us to make informed
decisions quickly. If you’re seeking an honest, fair and
excellent service in your garage services, I would highly
give them a call, you will not be disappointed!

Dr. Brian Harman
5 reviews

memo memo
1 review
All garage doors and gates are truly the best at gate repair.
They noticed the safety sensor issue and replaced it with
new ones. Now I dot have to worry about my tenant’s car
getting it (again).

Fast response, sent someone same day, very reliable and
professional, helpful options to choose from, and now my
garage works with an app that I didn’t even know I had!
Highly recommend them!

Cherie Deeds
1 review
Fantastic people! Fantastic work! They came out on a
Sunday within an hour of me contacting them!

sydney friedman
4 reviews
Called ALL Garage doors for a new garage door. They were
the most professional and offered so many different
styles. Had our new carriage house garage door installed
within a few week and it's gorgeous!!

Karin Mendel
2 reviews
wonderful service. Came out in the evening to repair my
jammed gate. Stuck half way open, Eli saw the issue and
repaired it immediately. Very affordable and very
professional. Highly recommend! ALL garage door and
gates repair - you rocked it

Fresh Start

Maria F Saenz
3 reviews
Daña
You never sent me a link to discuss my job experience. I
got the wonderful EFRAIN
Excellent job He loves what he does and it shows . When
he ﬁnished and was opening and closing the door ﬁr me I
saw him smiling from ear to ear ! A gentleman very nice
and kind to me . It was an excellent experience he was
terriﬁc I will recommend you and him to anyone that asks
me.
I could not be happier with my garage door
Thank you Efrain God Bless you!
María Saenz

4 reviews
Dana was fantastic at helping us choose the right garage
door and gate to match.super professional and
knowledgeable, we absolutely enjoyed working with all
garage doors and gates .Dana rocked it!.deﬁnitely
recommending you guys !

12740 Oxnard St,
North Hollywood CA 91606

Call Now:
747-261-0570
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